Carretera Uvero Alto, s/n – 23000, Uvero Alto
Punta Cana, Dominican Republic
T (+1) 809 6854777
res.oef@oceanhotels.net

Information and bookings:
Mexico: (1) 800 236 2326
Dominican Republic: (1) 809 200 8312
USA and Canada: (1) 888 531 8927
Europe: (+34) 900 444 466
reservas@h10hotels.com
www.h10hotels.com

Setting
Located in Uvero Alto - Punta Cana, in the east of the Dominican Republic, the Ocean El Faro resort enjoys a privileged
location on the seafront in an area known for its magnificent beaches with crystal clear waters lined with coconut palms.
The main attractions of the area include the coral reef just off the shore, top class golf courses and the wide choice of dining
and entertainment options in Punta Cana.
0 m from the beach
20 km from Playa Bávaro
20 km from Punta Blanca Golf Course
25 km from Downtown Mall Punta Cana
40 km from Punta Cana
40 km from Punta Cana international airport
70 km from the Laguna Redonda and Limón Scientific Reserve
100 km from La Romana international airport
200 km from Santo Domingo international airport
220 km from Santo Domingo
Coordinates: 18° 47' 26.13"N / 68° 33' 49.99"W

Description
Located on the seafront overlooking the idyllic beaches
of Punta Cana, the Ocean El Faro is a newly built fivestar resort with impressive colonial-style interior
design.
It stands out for its elegant rooms, large swimming
pools, a lazy river with a gentle current, a family area
with water park and El Faro, which gives the hotel its
name and offers a viewpoint with spectacular views of
the sea. In addition, the resort has a wide range of
themed restaurants, a Despacio Spa Centre and
Privilege, Exclusive Rooms and Services.
The resort also includes El Beso, an exclusive area for
adults over 18.

618 Junior Suites and Suites
293 Junior Suites and Suites in the adult-only area, El Beso
Complimentary Wi-Fi throughout the hotel and Internet Corner
5 pools, outdoor jacuzzi and a lazy river with a gentle current
Family area with water park
11 restaurants, 13 bars, Mike’s Coffee and ice cream shop
Privilege, Exclusive Rooms and Services
Despacio Spa Centre and gym
Daisy Club, Teenclub and Blue Team
2 tennis courts and 1 multi-sports court
Water sports and Dive It! diving centre ($)
Theatre, disco, bowling alley, casino and shop ($)
4 meeting rooms with natural light
24 h All Inclusive
Outdoor car park (free)

Rooms
The Ocean El Faro offers spacious and bright colonial-inspired rooms equipped with all kinds of amenities:
Bedrooms with a King Size bed (2 x 2 m) or 1.35 m twin beds as well as a sofa bed
LCD TV with international channels
Complimentary Minibar (restocked daily with water, soft drinks and beer)
Electric coffee machine, steam iron and complimentary digital in-room safe
Air conditioning
Room service (11 am to 11 pm)
Fully equipped bathroom with whirlpool or free-standing bathtub, rain shower, double wash basin, professional hairdryer,
scales and magnifying mirror
Junior Suites: comfortable rooms that include a bedroom, living
room with sofa bed, terrace and bathroom with whirlpool. They may
have garden, pool or sea views. They can accommodate up to 4
adults or 4 adults + 1 child.

JUNIOR SUITE – GARDEN VIEW

Swim-Up Junior Suites: they offer direct access from the terrace to a
pool with sun loungers on the water. They can accommodate up to 4
adults. They come with a bathroom with whirlpool.

SWIM-UP JUNIOR SUITE

Rooftop Junior Suites: located on the top floors, they include a
bedroom, living area, bathroom with whirlpool and a private terrace
with sun loungers and Jacuzzi. Some also have sea views. They can
accommodate up to 4 adults or 4 adults + 1 child.

ROOFTOP JUNIOR SUITE

Privilege Junior Suites: with pool or garden views. They can
accommodate up to 4 adults or 4 adults + 1 child. They have a
whirlpool in the bathroom and a terrace.

PRIVILEGE JUNIOR SUITE – POOL VIEWS

Rooftop Privilege Junior Suites: Rooftop Junior Suites with pool views.
They can accommodate up to 2 adults + 1 child.

ROOFTOP PRIVILEGE JUNIOR SUITE

Swim-Up Privilege Master Suites: spacious rooms that come with a
bedroom, a separate living room, bathroom with free-standing
bathtub, as well as a terrace with whirlpool bath, sun loungers and the
possibility of dipping into the pool directly from the room’s terrace.
They can accommodate up to 3 adults.

SWIM-UP PRIVILEGE MASTER SUITE

Royal Master Suites: spacious rooms that include a bedroom, separate
living room with guest toilet, a bathroom with free-standing bathtub
and a terrace with privileged views of the sea and Jacuzzi. They can
accommodate up to 3 adults or 2 adults + 2 children.
They are located in the part of the building closest to the beach so that
those on the main floor have direct access to it.
In addition to the services available in other rooms, guests staying at
the Royal Master Suites can also enjoy Privilege amenities. For more
details, see the Privilege section.
ROYAL MASTER SUITE

All Privilege rooms are exclusive for guests who have signed up for Privilege, Exclusive Rooms and Services. In addition to
the services offered in the other rooms, these rooms also offer extra amenities. For more details, see the Privilege section.
Note:
The décor, size and views of the rooms may vary depending on the room allocated.
The Swim-Up Junior Suites and Swim-Up Privilege Master Suites are exclusive for guests over 13 years of age.

Restaurants and bars
El Mercado: buffet restaurant featuring international cuisine with show cooking.
La Locanda: à la carte Italian restaurant with a terrace.
Margarita: à la carte Mexican restaurant with a terrace.
Sakura: restaurant with Teppanyaki grill. It has a terrace with sushi bar.
Route 66: à la carte American restaurant specializing in BBQ food with a terrace.
Steak House: à la carte restaurant specializing in cuts of meat with a terrace.
Blue Moon*: romantic à la carte restaurant with signature cuisine for adults only, with a terrace.
Pez Dama: restaurant located on the beach, with a tropical ambience and Caribbean flavours. During the day it offers a
buffet service and in the evening an à la carte service with fish and seafood specialties.
Privilege Restaurant**: à la carte restaurant located in the Privilege Lounge.
Snack Bar: next to the lazy river
El Beso Snack Bar*

EL MERCADO

ROUTE 66

LA LOCANDA TERRACE

SAKURA TEPPANYAKI

STEAK HOUSE

PEZ DAMA

The resort also has the following:
Pool Bars: in the main pool, in the lazy river, in the Privilege pool** and two located in the El Beso area*.
Lobby Bar
Piano Bar
Sports Bar
Bowling Alley Bar
Disco Bar
Privilege Bar**: located in the Privilege Lounge.

Beach Club El Faro
Beach Club El Beso*
Mike’s Coffee: specializing in tea, coffee and pastries, as well as a wide selection of smoothies and milkshakes, ideal for
cooling down when the weather gets hot. It also has a pleasant terrace.
Ice cream shop: a range of flavours and toppings.

LOBBY BAR

MIKE’S COFFEE

BEACH CLUB EL FARO

*Only for guests 18 and over.
**Exclusively for guests who have signed up for Privilege, Exclusive Rooms and Services
Dress code: to ensure a pleasant atmosphere in our restaurants, we do not allow guests to enter if they are in swimwear, flip flops or barefoot. We ask that
gentlemen please wear shirts with sleeves.
Smart clothing is recommended for dinners in the Blue Moon Restaurant. Gentlemen must wear long trousers and shirts with sleeves.

24 hour All Inclusive.
At Ocean El Faro, guests can relax without having to worry about a thing – 24 hours a day. Includes:
Meals, national and international drinks, cocktails and snacks.
Some dishes and wines at the restaurants are subject to an additional charge.
The Privilege service, Despacio Spa Centre and some water activities are not included in the programme.

For a unique experience, the Ocean El Faro offers the possibility of contracting Privilege,
Exclusive Rooms and Services.
Privilege Junior Suites, Master Suites and Royal Master Suites: in addition to the services
available in other rooms, guests who contract the Privilege service can also enjoy the
following amenities:
-

One complimentary bottle of wine or chef’s selection upon arrival
Nespresso machine
Bluetooth alarm clock
Complimentary Minibar restocked daily with water, soft drinks and beer. Top
brand drinks also available.
Pillow-top mattress, special bedding, pillow menu, bathrobe and slippers
Exclusive amenities from the Rituals brand
Privilege beach towels
Night-time turndown service
Butler service

Privilege Lounge: an air-conditioned lounge with concierge service and computers with
Internet access. It has sea views and a bar serving top brands of drinks, wine selection,
coffee and tea menu as well as hors d’oeuvres and snacks.
Food and drinks:
À la carte restaurant featuring international cuisine for breakfast, lunch and
evening meals in the Privilege Lounge.
Preferential table booking in all à la carte restaurants.
Breakfast on the terrace of El Mercado Restaurant.
24-hour room service and in-room breakfast (on request).
Privilege Beach & Pool: private sun lounger area in the pool and private beach area with
lounge area and Balinese beds. Drinks service at the pool and on the beach for Privilege
guests.
Privilege kids: Daisy welcome kit on arrival, drinks and special meals for children in the
Privilege Lounge and bathrobes for children in the room.
Privilege services: private check-in and check-out, early check-in and late check-out
(subject to availability), unpacking service in the room, shoe cleaning, laundry collection
and ironing, preparation of the Jacuzzi and pool towel changing service, bookings for the
Despacio Spa Centre, tennis or multi-sport courts, flight confirmation and airport shuttle
service, among other services.
Additional services:
Free access to the hydrotherapy circuit at the Despacio Spa Centre.
10% discount on services at the Despacio Spa Centre and Dive It!.
20% discount on car hire service.

PRIVILEGE LOUNGE BAR

LOBBY PRIVILEGE AREA

BALINESE BEDS PRIVILEGE BEACH

The Ocean El Faro has a Despacio Spa Centre, perfect for unwinding and pampering body
and mind.
Hydrotherapy circuit with heated indoor pool
Jacuzzi, sauna and steam bath
Gym (open 24 hours)
Relaxation area
Massage service (also option of outdoor massages)
Personalized health and beauty treatments (body and face)
Beauty and salon and hairdresser’s
Access is not allowed for children under 18.
Access to the gym and relaxation area is free, but there is an additional charge for all other Despacio Spa Centre
services.

HYDROTHERAPY CIRCUIT

GYM

BEAUTY SALON AND HAIRDRESSER’S

El Beso
The Ocean El Faro has an exclusive area for guests 18 and over, El Beso, with a wide range of services and leisure activities
designed for adults. It is the perfect place for those seeking a peaceful, exclusive environment for relaxing as a couple or
having a good time with friends.

BLUE MOON RESTAURANT – FOR ADULTS ONLY

COUPLES MASSAGE – DESPACIO SPA CENTRE

And for those travelling as a family, the resort has first class facilities and activities
organized by our entertainment team for children of all ages featuring a large pool with a
water park with 4 slides and games with water jets that will delight the little ones.
In addition, the Ocean El Faro has the Daisy Club, with facilities and a full programme of
activities for children aged 4–12, led by our team of professionals and accompanied by our
mascot Daisy:
Playground, play area and a ball pool
Supervised relaxation area
Daytime and night-time activities
Music and shows for children in the mini theatre
Minidisco with the Daisy mascot
And for young people aged between 13 and 17 years, the resort has the Teenclub with
specific activities and a room with games such as table football and an air hockey table,
cinema and videogame area.

WATER PARK

DAISY CLUB

TEENCLUB

At the Ocean El Faro, you’ll find an extensive programme of daytime and night-time
activities led by our Blue Team entertainment team. The resort features:
Lazy river with a gentle current and rubber rings
2 tennis courts and 1 multi-sports court
Beach activities and non-motorised water sports
Motorized water sports and Dive It! diving centre ($)
Bowling alley, theatre, disco and casino
During the day, guests can enjoy numerous activities (volleyball, tennis, table tennis,
aerobics and bocce) and at night, there’s lots of entertainment on offer with shows and
live music.

LAZY RIVER

BOWLING ALLEY

THEATRE

The Ocean El Faro has four meeting rooms with natural light, equipped with everything
needed for business meetings or any type of event. The four rooms have movable
partitions and together they become a large room measuring 560 m² with capacity for up
to 700 people. In addition, the outside areas of the hotel offer stunning sea views perfect
for special celebrations in a unique and exclusive setting.
CAPACITY
Spaces for
Drinks
m2
Height
Theatre
events
reception
ROOM I
155
5.55 m
200
200
ROOM II
125
5.55 m
170
170
ROOM III
125
5.55 m
170
170
ROOM IV
155
5.55 m
200
200
LARGE ROOM
560
5.55 m
740
740
(I+II+III+IV)
* Maximum capacity (optimal) recommended for these rooms by event type.

130
100
100
130

U
shape
-

460

-

Classroom

Boardroom

Banquet

Cabaret

-

140
110
110
140

-

-

500

-

ROOM I

BANQUET IN THE GARDENS

OUTDOOR DRINKS RECEPTION

At the Ocean El Faro, we take care of every detail so your celebration turns out just how you
dreamt it would. The hotel is located in a unique setting and offers every service to ensure a
perfect day: seafront celebrations, events on the terraces and in the gardens, by the pool, etc.

